Queen to be crowned Saturday at Spring Carnival

The annual Awards Convocation and the groundbreaking ceremony for the new Student Center will take place as a combined exercise May 13 in front of Kresge Auditorium.

Classes will be cancelled from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. for the hours-long program.

Public presentation of six awards will be permitted this year to allow time for the groundbreaking. These are the six purely academic awards.

According to a tentative schedule, the Awards Convocation will be opened by Jerry Lamberg '64, Undergraduate Association president.

He will be followed by Prof. Ross Smith, director of athletics, who will present the Cliffandel Award to the outstanding athlete of the year. The Outstanding Woman Award will be presented for athletic excellence and sportsmanship.

There will follow a combined presentation of the Athletic Association Awards—Beaver Roy Trophy and the Pitch Award.

The Boston Society will then present its awards to senior athletes making notable contributions to music at MIT. The Music Foundation Award is scheduled to be followed by the Student Paper Foundation Award given to the junior showing high character and community consciousness.

The final awards will be the Earl Taylor Omega Prize given to persons promoting high standards of achievement and good citizenship in the MIT community. The presentation will be made by Mrs. Karl Taylor Cobb, who has worked for the new Student Center.

Henry Bowman '65 will speak briefly and then proceed to a joint groundbreaking with Dr. Stratton. Dean Robert J. Holden will close the convocation.
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